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TOWN IS FOUNDED
IN FERGUS SCHOOL
SELF GOVERNMENT hl AKES

NEAR PERFECT CHILDREN

AT F'ORESTGROVE.

Alice M. Teagardep Teaches Pupils
Principles of Civics by Inducing

Them to Play in Miniature the
Part They Are to Take Later in
Direction of Nation's Affairs.

Thee question of discipline is one

of the most delicate and trying that
the teacher has to lace. The chil-
dren unconaciously resent the exer-
cising of authority over them by a
total stranger. This feeling gives

rise to the often-heard, "You're ot

my boss, teacher; ma and pa are my
• c. bosses." This attitude it is that the

teacher has to overcome. And the
fundamental principle that the
teacher has to bear in mind is that
good discipline is not founded upon
fear—fear for the teacher, and fear
of the consequences of some misde-
meanor—but upon the innate senseof
justice in the child. This sense of
justice and fairness must be devel-
oped to the fullest degree.

"With this principle in mind,"
writes Alice M. Teagarden of Forest-
grove, "I decided to try out a plan of
self government in my, small country-
school in Fergus county. The chil-
dren were not at all hard to .control,
but I suspected that they did not al-
ways understand just why they were
punished; that is: they knew that
they had broken a rule, but they did
not know why that particular rule
was in force. So one afternoon I
put my plan before the pupils, telling
them that upon them rested the de-
cision as to its adoption.

, Children Delighted With Plan.
"The plan was this: that we elect

a mayor, three counqilmen, two-po-
licemen (one for outdoors and one
for indoors), a postmaster, a sani-
tary inspector and an editor. I care-
fully explained the duty of each one
and told the children that this meant
that the government of our little
school rested in their hands. They
knew that our school had a good
reputation. For the first time they
saw that this rested not only in the
hands of the teacher, but in theirs as
well. Needless to say, they were de-
lighted with the plan, and voted to
put it into operation.
"We proceeded to elect our offi-

cers. I was unanimously chosen for
mayor, and the remainder .ef ,the of-
fices were filled by the children.
Then the mayor announced the first
meeting of the council to elect the
lawe that were to govern the school,
and to choose a name for the •town.•

Laws Passed by Council.
"Given below are a few of the laws

that the council passed:
" 'It shall be against the law of

Studyville to whisper, because by
whispering you are disturbing oth-
ers, and keeping them from studying
their lessons, and you are not study-
ing your own. Writing notes is the
same as whispering.'
" 'It shall be against the law of

Studyville to use bad language in the
schoolroom or on the playground.
Any one who does not say "please,"
"excuse me," "thank you," and the
like is not using good language, and
shall be punished accordingly.'
" 'It ehall be against the law of

Studyville to strike a playmate, to
call any names, to take the property
of a playmate when you find it out
of its proper place, except to return
it to its owner, or to throw rocks and
sticks either on the schoolgrounds or
on the way home, for It is wrong to
hurt any one, or to destroy the prop-
erty of other people, or to keep the

property of others without their con-
sent.'

Jury of Three Chosen. -
"Thesdare examples of their laws,

and I have given them just as the
children 'worded them. Whenever
anyone broke a law, he or she was
arreeted by the .proper policeman,
and brdught to trial. A jury of
three was chosen, and the mayor
acted as judge. Both sides of the
question were heard, and the jury
fixed the penalty; This gave an exr
cellent opportunity for the children
to learn to• see the difference be-
tween tattling and giving evidence.
It was against the law to tattle; in
!Act, it was one of the most serious
'offences.

"The sanitary inspector had
charge of the schoolroom- and play-
ground hygiene, and the inspector
had to understand what hygiene
meant before he was allowed to be-
come a candidate for the position.,
Ile was allowed two deputies, whom
he appointed With the approval of
the council. Their work was to
keep the aisles and entry free from
paper, shavings, etc., and to keep
the playground and play shed free
from unnecessdry refuse. If it be-
came necessary to correct a pupil
more than three times for untidy-
ness, he received a mark in the Coun-
cil Journal.
"The children were allowed to

write letters to each other, providing
that they had mastered their lessons
before writing the lettere. No fet-
ter that was not properly addressed
was delivered, but was returned to
the writer to be corrected. This was
the duty of the postmaster.

Deportment at Hor Bettered.
"The results of this plan were ex-

cellent. The children were very
much interested in affairs of gov-
ernment, not only of their school,
but of the state and nation. Their
school work improved and their de-
portment, both at home and at
school, was, according to reports
from parents, exceedingly bettered.
A kindlier behavicir toward their eld-
ers, and associates; an improvement
in the discipline of the school so
great that we hardly knew we had
any discipline, so seldom did we have
recourse to the 'courtrooin'; a def-
inite knowledge of the principles of
true government, and what it means;
a strong sense oi jtistce, and the
ability to distinguish between tale-
bearing and reporting an evil that
Called for correction, and a decided
improvement and increase in the
school work, These are the results
that I -found obtained from the
practice of the 'self-government'
plan of school discipline."

Children Beer Drinkers. •
Among the 700 children enrolled

in the Roundup public schools there
are 47 beer drinkers and whiskey
drinkers, according to a report made
to Superintendent Baird by Miss
Florence Ames, school nurse, whose
employment was originally for the
purpose of preventing a spread of in-
fantile paralysis. The report also
shov:s that there are 23 addicted to
cigarette smoking and seven to to-
bacco chewing. Tea or coffee users
number 195, while there are 73 cases
of defective eyes, 49 with defective
ears and 295 with defective teeth.
Attention is -given to an average of
10 a day for minor injuries or ill-
ness.

Will Ilave Orchestra.

The Butte Symphony orchestra is
expected to become a permanent in-
stitution, giving concerts regularly.
"A permanent symphony orches-

tra will be a big asset," said (•onduc-
tor Johnson in announcing the plan.
"Few cities in the United 'States of
the population of Butte can boast of
a symphony orchestra that attempts
the better class compositione. I am
interested in the plan or giving this
city such an organization and I win
give my time, money and ability to-
ward making it a success."

CLUBS DEMANDING
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

HEAD OF STATE FEDERATION
SUPPORTS MRS. INGALLS'

MEASURE.

Legislative Comnaittee Has Decided

to Concentrate Efforts for Legis-
lation on Thing Deemed of Most
Importance, 1•Istablislament of In-
dustrial Scliool for Delinquents.

'Women's clubs throughout the
state are urging the passage of the

bill introduced in the house by Mrs.
Emma Ingalls, representative from
Flathead county, providing for the eke
tablishment of a state industrial chool

for girls.

"The legislative committee of the
state lederation. of which Mrs. J. N.
Kelly of Bozeman is chairman," said
Mrs. E. L. Kellett n of Bozeman, pres-
ident of the Montana Federation cif
Women's Clubs, "has considered most
thoughtfully matters of legislation in
which the clubwomen of the state are
intereated, and it has decided to
concearate its effoits for legislation
on the thing deemed of most import-
ance, the establishing of a state in-
dustrial school for girls. This de-
cision of the committee was approved
by the state federation at the conven-
tion in Helena last June, and it has
been approved by the various dietrict
conventions of the state federat!on.

Trying to Aid Girls.

"We are trying to do what we can
in our clubs throughout the state
to have less delinquency among our
girls and to help throe who have
made mistakee, btit there are condi-
tions of society that are in a large
measure responsible for the delin-
quency of the girls of the state and
these can not be entirely overcome.
We feel that it is the duty of the
state of Montana to make some pro-
vision for the girls who make a false
step- morally, giving these girls an
opportunity to be restored ta good cit-
izenship. This opportunity can best
be provided through a state indnstri-
al school where the girls can secure
vocationkl training .;o that when they
are discharged or paroled from the in-
stitution they will be fitted to -Make
an honest living'.

Proud of Boys' School.
• "The state has reason to be proud
of the good work that is being done
for boys at the state industrial school
for boys at Allies City, but the only
provision for girls is in crowded
quarters for a limited number in the
admInistrative building at the boys'
school. They are receiving the best
attention possible, but it is only fair
io the girls of the state that they be
given the same opportunity provided
for the boys.
"With right management, we be-

lieve that such a school as we suggest
could soon be self supporting. With
dairying, poultry farming, gardening,
fruit growing and other industries the
girls would be taught useful occupa-
tions, and they should not only be
able to supply their own institution
with many products, but in time they
could provide products to be pur-
chased by other state institutions."

Miss Rankin to Speak.
Miss Jeannette Rankin, congress-

woman-elect from Montana, will
speak at Carnegie hall, New York,
on the night of March 2, when she
will discuss her legislative policies.
She will also speak the same week
at the annual convent:on of the Con-
gressional Union at Washington,
which will be held from March 1 to
4, inclusive. In both cities Miss Ran-
kin will be given elaborate welcome
by the suffragettes.

"Give Me Men
As Sleep
O'Nights"

—Julius Caesar.

- One of the most admirable of
modern recipes for good, healthy
night-sleep is the abstaining from
coffee (and tea) at the evening' meal.
A better recipe, for tealth and comfort at

all times is total abstinence.
For a cheering, healthful, non-disturbing, delicious

beverage, use
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THE RLD
Philadelpnla--More than $40,000

for the relief of Iowa in the war zone
was raised at a mass meeting,here......_

Washitigton—:PresIdent Wilson ve-
toed the immigration bill passed re-
cently by congress because of its lit-
eracy provision.
Washingtonlie resignation of

Bernard Baker of Ballentinc as a
member of tile federal shipping
board, has been officially announced.
Munich, Ilavaria--Munich's mili-

tary authorities have forbidden, un-
cle?' the penalty of police action, the
"unnecessary • wearing of men's
clothes by women."
Denver--Charles J. Moore, a prom-

inent weetern mining engineer, is
dead here. He vies formerly con-
nected with inining properties at
Goldfield, Nev., and at Leadville and
Cripple Creek, Colo,
Berlin—"Thn German Hammer-

smith," a patriotie theatrical produc-
tion for the benefit of the German
relief fund, has been produced here.
According to the Overseas News
agency', it was a great success.

Chicago—Electrification of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road,
already completed through the Rocky
and Belt Mountain districts and near-
ly finished through the Bitter Root
section,kis to be extended to the Pa-
cific collat.

New York—Rabbi Abraham Eleaz-
er Alperstein, widely known as a Tal-
mud scholar, died here. Ile was con-
sidered one of the most learned Or-
thodox rabbis in the country, and had
written several volumes on Talmud-
teal subjects.

Paris--Seven hundred thousand
inhabitants of the invaded regions in
the north of France are engaged in
forced labor for the Germans, accord-
ing to M. Dibudeville, mayor of t•le
town of Corehy, who has arrived from
the occupied region at Evian.
•Madrid—An attempt was made to

wreck a train on which King Alfonso
was a' passenger. The royal train
was preceded by a freight traie,
the engineer of which saw an obisca-
cle on the track and removed it. Nei-
ther the royal trate nor the freight
suffered any damage.

New York—Acceptance of physi-
cally unfit national guardsmen
made necessary by last summer's mo-
bilization, cost the federal govern-
ment not less than $2,000,000, ac-
cording to a report by the executive
committee' of Mayor Mitchel's com-
mittee on national defense.
Chicage—Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.

Sharp of Chicago boast of having the
largest family in the city; they are
parents of 17 children. It costs about
$3 a meal to feed this family with

, meat alone; they also consume a peck
'of potatoes and four loal;es of bread.
;In one day they use 10 quarts of milk.

San Jose, Costa Itica--The presi-
dent of Costa Rica, Alfredo Gonzales,

, has been deposed from office by the
!military forces of the capital, sup-
:ported by a great number of citizens.
'The administrative powor con-
ferred on the minister of war, Frede-
ric° Tinoco, as provisional chief ex-
ecutive.

Cincienati—TWellt.S*-AeVen MP11 ar-
rested on indictments returned by
the federal grand jury, which investi-
gated alleged frauds at the last pres-
idential election. pleaded guilty to
vote selling when arraigned in the
United States district court here.
Three others indicted on the same
charge pleaded not guilty.

Mexico City—Advices receiteed
here from Queretaro say Archbishop
Orozco Jiminez of Quadaiajara, who
was arrested in Zacatecas on a charge
of conspiracy against the government,
has been ordered deported. The
Right Rev. Miguel De La Mora, bish-
op of Zacatecas, who was arrested at
the same time, has left the country.
Baltimore--The\opening gun of the

anti-saloon league to make Maryland
a "dry" state Waa fired at a large
MaHa meeting here. Rev. Dr. Thom-
a M. Hare, state superintendent of
the league announced an effort would
be made io put through the legisla-
ture next year a bill making the
state dry without a referendum at=
tached.
San Quentin—J. B. McNamara,

who is serving a life eentence
the state penitentiary here for his
confessed share in blowing ep the
Log Angeles Times building, after 24
days in the dungeon, where he was
placed because he refused to work
in the jute mill, agreed to obey °Merl
and was released front solitary con-
finement.

Armagh, Ireland—The orange and
the green united in welcoming the
Duchess of Connaught's Own Canadi-
an ranters, green and yellow favors,
respectively the emblems of Cath-
olics and Orangemen, being blended
perhaps for the first time aince the
battle of the Boyne. The visiting
soldiera attended ill parties, respec-
tively, the Catholic cathedral and the I
Protestant cathedral.

Los Angeles — !Cathryn Williams,
motion picture actress, former Butte
girl, has been appointed adminietra-
trix of the estate of her uncle, Christ
(7. Boe. Miss Williants filed her pe-
tition as Kathlyn Williams Eyton.
She states in it that her uncle died in
Butte, March 16, 1916, leaving an
estate valued -at $800. She says the
heirs are four nieces, a nephew, a
sister and two brothers.
• Washington—Senator Walsh of
Montana 'is trying to settle the tnat-
tin- of when the present sessiop of
cengress shall legally expire, and thus
avoid a controversy which might
mark the closing hours of the session
and legal complications which might
ensue 'should there' be a dispute
over the matter. He has introduced
a reeolution declaring that it la the
sense of the senate that, without ac-
tion oh Re part, it is dissolved at 12
o'clock meridian on March 4.

Washington—Virginia has decided
to take further steps to hasten the
payment by West Virginia of the
latter's share of the Old Dominion
debt when the state was divided in
1861. The supreme court. which
gate a decree against West N'irginia
in 1915, has been asked on behalf of
Virginia, to issue process requiring
West Virghtlit-• to pay the original
judgment of $12,393,00, with' interest
at 5 per cent mince Jul” 1, 1915. .

EIGHT-HOUR LAW
BACKED BY LABOR

hIONTANA FEDERATION GIVI•3S
UNANIMOUS SUPPORT TO
WOMEN'S LEGISLATION.

Slight Noace Should liv Paid Few
Objections Raised Against Meas-
ure, President Donoghue Tells
Convention; Enforcement Easier
Than for Nino-Hour Day.

Unanimods endorsement has been
given by the Montana Federation of
Labor to the proposed M,ontana eight-
hour.law for women.
But slight notice shoUld be given

the few objections raised by some
women to the •eight-hour bill, Presi-
deut Mortimer M. Donoghue of the
state federation told the convention.
Some similar objections were raised
when the female nine-hour bill was
put into effect, he stated.
He further urged that , the state

labor department should be placed
on a basis that would warrant the
prosecution of violations of the law,
and said that if the eight-hour law
was passed the present attorney gen-
eral who was now_ensigavoring to en-
force "an obsolete law" would surely
see to it that the woman labor law
was properly enforced.
"Peculiar as it may seem," con-

tinued Mr. Donoghue, "it will be easi-
er to enforce this eight-hour measure
than the nine-hour law."

Eight hours is conceded to be the
more natural work-day basis and es-
tablishments WOuld conform better
to that system than to the preeent
nine-hour law, he explained.
While convictions have only been

secured in a few cases in the state
for work-day violations, President
Donoghue was firm in his conviction
that an eight-hour law would be
enforced.

RICH WIDOWS RECEIVE
PENSIONS FROM STATE

• Wholesale deception of county Ift-
tlforities in the matter of aid •for
needy widows with minor children
has been uncovered by the probate
division of the district court at Butte.
The names of 32 widows with chil-

dren who were receiving county aid
were stricken front tile list of county
dependents by order of Judge Dwyer.
The women were being paid $640 a
month. Under the widow's aid act,
an act passed at the last sesSlon of
the legislature, the county murt pay
to indigent widows with children a
certain sunt per month or each child.

Under this law, not yet two years
old, Silver Bow county has Leen pay-
ing out between $76,000 anil $80,000
a year. Probation officers, appointed
by the court to investigate rumors
that persons not entitled to county
aid were receiving funds, resulted in
the report that among the 32 whose
names were stricken front the list
were several who owned extensive
property', with substaatit.1 incomes.

Others were found who had been
the recipients of life insurance poli-
cies upon the death of their husbands,
and still others who owned their
homes were receiving iliCOMOH
through the efforts of older childrrn
not enumerated as bread winners in
their applications to the county for
aid. One woman who owns a $9,000
ranch, four buildings in the city and
had $2,000 in the bank, v;as receiving
county aid. The investigation of the
probation officers is continuing.

"Fall In."
She is prepared, is Bertha Brand,
She fears not war's alarms;

She knows how to use—powder, and
She waite a call to arms.

Well, Well!
Chocolate Iirothere have a candy

store in Baltimore, Md. ,

.
SIIITITCHEM, WIGS AND TOI'PEI•N.
LATEST wrvi,F: au-lichee. hair noveltiestomb. from combinge. Wigs. toupee!. ie. repaired. renovated. Ideal BeautyParlors, Great Palle.

SPE( 'IA FOlt WONI EN.
AsSuitTEtt eollette and mate pv1)111'1'1,4 ofthe l' S. 1.2 I 241 Inehea 15 assorted.541c; mix nssoried, 2.1e, postpaid. FrankII I, Dos 175.1. Great Palls
NIONTANA'S IlEt4T dry cleaners and hatLadieW and 1111.11.11 g fli10.114 ̀I WIC

Pll eareful attention. Semi Oren( PalleDye House.

BROKEN LENSES IIIPLIOATE0
just Ilke your old oOes
oft short notice. Let us
test your eyes. Dein
method for fitting tbe
eye in Montana.

8. O. 111:18ETH. Great Falk Mont.

PHOTOS and MINKS'
Kali your Plisse. Nave your picture

takes at least ears • year.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Grog Wade 1444•4100 Pb44•111'11Plum
Statist Om. lat Aim N. and SS

MURAT WALLS. MONTANA.

struitT FRIINCII

DRY CLEANERS
We maintain the meet modern plant la

Great Fails tor claming ladles' silk, wool,
plush, satin ant velvet dresses, coat• mud
darts of any material, feathers, fare, etc.,
like sew. We pay return cheeses.

HARRY If. MeCOLIC
Great Yells Hontems.

REG. et.so SWITCHESk $4.952 1-4 oz., 21 Inch length
Special 

Our regular 811-00 (mlich $7 95;34 1-41001z., 28 inch length .
All Fully (inurantrs-(1. '

1 Our new 24 page hair gooda cata-
logue ment free upon request.

McKINNEY CO.,.
HELENA, MONT.

IF YOU LIVLAWAY
FROM BUTTE

—it doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STOR,N

Symons' patronVlive every-
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank tunong
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.
THROUGH SiMONS' MANY
' SPLENDID FACILITIES

--this store has built up. a
very extensive patronage in
Montana. What's more ft
growing all the time. The rea.
son is plain

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it fa
—the store for all the people
of Montana

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montana.

PATTERN
Department •

1961 •1069.----Lndles• Coat time.
Waist 1061 eitt in 7 sizes: 84, 36, aa, -40;

42, 44 811f1 46 inehem bmit meaettre. Skirl
1062 cut in 7 mixes: 22. 24. 26. 28. 30. 32
and 34 inehem walet measure. It requires
Pi 1-4 yarda of 44•Inch nutterbil for the en-
tire dress In a alze. The akirt
meannree about 2 1-2 jartle nt the foot.
TWO neparate patterns. 1tt yenta FOR
EACH pattern.

I 41,7,26-34 1,11,a1:11.eimz•enlIo3ur 3,11.1.remss.. 40. 42 nnii 44

' Inehita bust menaure. It requires 7 yards
of 3(I•Ineh material for n 36tinch Pri(•e
10 (vats.
1945 Ckiltra Set of Short Clothes.
Cut in : months. 1 year. 2. 3

land 4 yeare. It will require for the dress.
2 544 yenta of 36 ineh material. loor the
drawers. 3.4 yard. For the Slip. 1 1-2
yard. for A 2 year else. Price 10 centa.

One-Pleni Cornet Cover.
Cnt in 6 allies: 32. 34. RG. 38. 40 and 42

Inches bunt measure. It requIree 1 3-8
yard of 311-Inch material for inedlutu
else. l'rlee 10 eenta.
1970—Ladies' Kimono.
Cat In 6 Plzen: 34. 311. WI, 40. 42 and 44

forties hunt tneanitro. It requirea 5 5:8
yards of 44•Ineh nintertni for a ing(Iltini
else. Pries., 10 cents.

1905.--Ladleit' Overall Apron.
Cut In 4 sizes: 34. Mk 42 and 4(1 Inehrs

bust measure. It requIrea 1-2 yarda 'of
36•Iseh tnnterial for a 38-ineh 1417.e.. Prlf•e,

1°11060--("nts4Irlie Dress.
Cut In 4 ,RIZOR : 6, 8. 10 and 12 years.

Size 8 years requirea •yards of 44-1nch______
material. Price 10 cente.
1974—Child'a Outdoor Set.
Cut In 4 RITA'S : 2, 3. 4 rind 5 yeara. it

requires 3 1-4 ydrde of 41•Ineh material for
a 4-year else. Price. 10 cents.

CATALOOVF; NOTICE.
Send 10 cents In sliver or stamps for

our tip•to-date 1016-1917 Fail and Winter
catalogue. eoutalning over 40(1 dealgna of

Nilasee• and Chlidren'a Patterns,
an well PS the Intemt Embroidery Designs.
also a Cosclae and Comprehensive Artlele
on Dressmaking, giving valuable Mato tothe home dressmaker.
I'ME COUPON IN ORDERING PATTERN.

iterewith find cents for which mendme the patterns:
Pattern No.  
Pattern No.  
Pattern No.   

STee 

Fie sure to give number a8rtztle ' Mendorders for patterns to Mortises Newspapee
Anaorintlou, Great Moatana. De surf'
to sign your full name and addrese below.

‘;


